Texas Parks and Wildlife offers a suite of Pre K – 12th grade environmental and conservation education programs that emphasize awareness, appreciation and understanding of wildlife, natural resources and local conservation issues in Texas. Workshop fees vary.

Texas Parks and Wildlife

Who Can Get WILD?

- Classroom Teachers
- Home School Educators
- Youth Group Leaders
- Camp Counselors
- Park and Nature Center Staff
- Daycare and After-school Care Providers
- Librarians

Attend an upcoming workshop or contact us to arrange an in-service for your school or organization!

(512) 389-4369  |  education@tpwd.texas.gov
www.tpwd.texas.gov/projectwild
Choose the workshop that best suits your needs!

**Growing Up WILD**

3-hour Workshop
Pre K - 2nd Grade

Build a child’s sense of wonder with arts and crafts, music, reading, math and conservation activities. Enhance learning and development in all areas with social, emotional, physical, language and cognitive domains.

*Meets Head Start domains and National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) standards*

**Project WILD**

6-hour Workshop
K - 12th Grade

Invite kids to explore nature in the classroom. Foster critical thinking skills with topics such as wildlife, diversity, habitats, responsible action and more. Teach students ecological, social and political awareness as they learn about fish and wildlife resources.

**Aquatic WILD**

6-hour Workshop
K - 12th Grade

Use STEM to help students discover and understand the fascinating world of water and aquatic habitats. Put students’ sights on success with “WILD Work,” or wildlife conservation career opportunities that help students navigate through a simulated job fair and the interview process.